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Florentina's Ristorante Italiano 

"Casa Florentina"

At Florentina's, diners really get their money's worth. With massive

portions made for two, it's always nice when you can get two meals for

the price of one. On the menu, guests will find all of the familiar favorites

like calamari, bruschetta, ravioli, antipasti, salads and the interesting

'Italian Nachos' made with crispy pasta, cheese, chicken, olives and

peppers. Additionally, the kitchen prepares almost every pasta that has

ever emanated from the 'Boot' and if it isn't on the menu, the chefs can

probably make it. The spumoni here is also worth mentioning, because it's

probably the only place in Branson that serves it as close to authentic as

possible.

 +1 417 337-9882  www.florentinasristoranteitaliano.c

om/

 2690 Green Mountain Drive, Branson

MO
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Olive Garden 

"For an Italian Feast"

Olive Garden serves up authentic Italian cuisine. Their signature

breadsticks and one-of-a-kind menu make them an American icon.

Standard Italian options like bruchetta, calamari, ravioli, and eggplant

parmigiana line their lengthy menu. More exotic items like salmon,

chicken dishes, and innovative pizzas are also available. For the calorie-

counter, Olive Garden has a range of low fat and low carbohydrate

options. Their bottomless salads ensure a well-balanced feast. Enjoy your

meal with a bottle from their extensive wine list or one of their tropical

island drinks. Finally, top it all off with a little something from their dessert

menu- their cakes, custards, and ice creams are sure to win you over.

Lunch and take out menus are available.

 +1 417 337 5811  www.olivegarden.com/locations/mo

/branson/branson/1447?cmpid=br:og

_ag:ie_ch:loc_ca:OGGMB_dt:201901

31_sn:gmb_gt:branson-

mo-1447_pl:locurl_rd:1339

 3790 West 76 Country Boulevard,

Branson MO
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Waxy O'Shea's Irish Pubs 

"Eire in Branson"

The Emerald Isle makes its appearance in Branson with this Irish

restaurant and bar that features great beer and even better pub grub. The

menu offers sandwiches, burgers and salads alongside entrees like

Shepherd's Pie, Irish Boxty and chicken made Wicklow style. The bar has

all the beers you may know from Eire, like Guinness, Smithwick's and

Bulmer's as well as many others. Moreover, there are always nightly

specials on the menu and if you are holding an event, the 'Guinness

Room' provides a great option. For more information on pub events,

menu, etc., check their website.

 +1 417 348-1759  waxyosheas.com/index.html  235 Branson Landing Boulevard,

Branson MO
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Altenhof Inn Restaurant 

"Where the Alps Meet the Appenines"

The proprietor behind this restaurant located in West Branson is

Gertraude Santo and she fuses the best of both Germany and Italy on the

table. Strangely enough, her parents gave her a portmanteau of names

from these two countries. The menu features items like bratwurst,

knockwurst and gourmet pizzas alongside more than 28 different beers.

Another restaurant attribute is the view over Table Rock Lake, with a cold

beer on a hot summer day, it doesn't get any better than this.

 +1 417 338-5091  altenhofinn.com/  gg98.lovelyview@gmail.co

m

 680 Jakes Creek Trail,

Branson MO
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